**MODEL 250** comes complete with seven 3" fittings and plugs, giving the option of hooking into a series to expand holding capacity. Two 4" C.I.T. nipples and a removable inspection port are included. Unit is designed to be used above ground only.

**DIMENSIONS:** 84"L x 17"H x 40"W  
**WEIGHT:** ............. 80 LBS  
**FITTINGS:** 7 - 3" spin-ons with plugs.  
2 - 4" C.I.T. nipples.

**MODEL 350** polyethylene holding tank’s unique ribbed design gives added strength. Seven 3" fittings and plugs, and a removable inspection port are included.

* Model 350 is available as an above ground unit or below ground unit. Type of use must be specified when ordering.

**DIMENSIONS:** 89"L x 25"H x 44"W  
**WEIGHT:** ABOVE GROUND ............. 100 LBS  
Below Ground ............. 140 LBS  
**FITTINGS:** 7 - 3" spin-ons with plugs.

---

**Multiple Unit Set-Up for Increased Holding Capacity**

By using bottom fittings, Tank #1 and Tank #2 will fill simultaneously. When #2 is to full level, float alarm will sound. Connecting top fittings on Tank #2 and Tank #3 will allocate Tank #3 as backup for overflow to allow time for pumping.